This permission form is for those Boy Scouts, Venturing Scouts, Cub Scouts or Youth Group Members who wish to participate in the C.O.P.E. elements at Camp Currier.

This form **MUST** be completed and presented when the youth arrives at the C.O.P.E. course. **NO EXCEPTIONS!!** If a youth arrives at the C.O.P.E. course without a completed and signed permission form he/she will **NOT** be allowed to participate.

I give permission for

__________________________
(scout’s name)

to participate in the C.O.P.E. elements of the facilities at Camp Currier - indicated on the chart at right.

__________________________
Parent or Legal Guardian

__________
Date

---

**CAMP CURRIER C.O.P.E. ELEMENTS**

- CLIMBING WALL
- RAPPELLING
- LOW COPE
  - The Wall, Horizontal Spider Web, Nitro Crossing, Vertical Spider Web, Island, Trust Fall, Wild Woozie, Whale Watch, Zig-Zag, etc.
- HIGH COPE
  - Cargo Ladder, Monkey Bridge, Log Cross, Postman’s Crossing, The Vines, etc.
- CONFIDENCE POLE
- GIANT’S LADDER
- ZIP LINES